
Everything is 100% Guaranteed to Grow and Bloom



Cool Blue Collection - 46 bulbs

(Coleccion azul - 46 bulbos)
Create an effective color accent in your spring garden with our 
Cool Blue Collection. We’ve put together 46 bulbs: Crocus, Grape 
Hyacinths, Dutch Iris, and Striped Squill, all with flowers in shades 
of blue. When planted together in the garden or grouped together 
in containers they create a delightful spring display of blue flowers 
that everyone will say is “really cool.”
#104   46 Premium bulbs  $24.00

   Mixed Tulips - 10 bulbs

(Tulipanes Mexclados - 10 bulbos)
Bring your spring garden to life with this delightful 
rainbow mixture of top-grade bulbs, guaranteed to 
bring you abundant color this spring and for many 
years to come. 
#102   10 Premium bulbs  $14.00

Mixed Anemone Blanda 
(Windflowers) - 15 bulbs

(Blanda mixto de anemona - 15 bulbos)
Cute, colorful, and carefree daisy-like blooms in a mixture of 
hot pink, pure white and light blue. They naturalize easily to 
provide a welcomed spring spectacle of color year after year. 
#116   15 Premium bulbs  $8.50

    Drumstick Allium - 20 bulbs

(Allium del palillo - 20 bulbos)
Our most unique flower form! Thin, straight 
stalks are topped with tear-shaped flowers 
of rich reddish-purple. Distinctive accents 
in borders or beds. Excellent cut flowers. 
Blooms in late spring.
#105   20 Premium bulbs  $7.50

2 Partial shade Plant Height   HFull sun

H 12-24”

H 24-36”

H 6” H 12-24”



Paperwhite Narcissus - 3 bulbs

(Paperwhites - 3 bulbos)
Bring the outdoors in with these fra-
grant, white, star-shaped flowers. Just 
plant the bulbs in nearly any container, 
add water, and in only 4 to 6 weeks you 
will have a delightfully scented indoor 
garden. Indoor Blooming!
#115   3 Premium bulbs   $10.00

Spring Rock Garden Collection - 60 bulbs

(Coleccion de Jardin de piedras de primarea - 60 bulbos)
Enjoy a delightful spring rock garden with this beautiful 
collection. 15 Anemone Blanda, 20 Striped Squill, 20 
Glory of the Snow, and 5 Dwarf Iris Reticulata give you a 
medley of colors and flower forms that lasts from early to 
late spring. All naturalize readily and will grow and 
multiply year after year.
#107  60 Premium bulbs  $24.00

     “Queen of the Night” Tulips - 10 bulbs

(Reina de Los Tulipanes de La Noche - 10 bulbos) 
An unusual maroon-purple with a steel blue sheen 
so dark it’s often referred to as “the black tulip.” 
#103   10 Premium bulbs  $15.00
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H 14-16”

H 6-8” H 12-18”



Super Spring Collection - 51 bulbs

(Super Coleccion del Resorte - 51 bulbos)
A colorful combination of flowering bulbs 
-- enough to landscape a large open space 
or to spread around in several smaller areas. 
A magnificent springtime display including 
Mixed Crocus, Anemone Blanda, Grape 
Hyacinths and Sky Blue Lilies.
#118   51 Premium bulbs  $25.00

Mixed Hyacinths - 3 bulbs

(Mezcla de Jacintos - 3 bulbos)
Enjoy the delightful fragrance, the vibrant 
colors and the amazing vigor of this 
Hyacinth Mix. These winter hardy bulbs 
flower reliably on sturdy stems. Ideal for 
forcing, these fragrant beauties thrive 
indoors as “living potpourri.”
#110   3 Premium bulbs   $10.00

Mixed Rock Garden Allium - 15 bulbs

(Jardin de Roca mezclado de allium - 15 bulbos)
A bright and beautiful mix of three varieties: pure 
white that grows to a regal 16 inches tall, sunny 
yellow that reaches a height of just over a foot, and 
a deep rose pink that grows a petite 4 inches. All 
bloom beautifully in late spring and early summer 
and thrive in almost all conditions.

#113   15 Premium bulbs  $7.00

Partial shade Plant Height   HFull sun

H 8-12”

H 2-24”

H 4-16”
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